**DISINFECTANT; DYEING; VULVITAN; FUNGOID; (animal pathogenic fungi)\n
**MILDEWSTAIN\n\n**(sun, non-porous, (narrow-leafed species)) - AMD DISODERIZER

**ACTIVE INGREDIENTS**

Octyl dimethyl amine chloride... 1,627%

Dicalcium dimethyl amine chloride... 0.814%

Inacal amine amine chlorides... 2.170%

**INACTIVE INGREDIENTS**

---

**EPA Reg. No. 1393-1G-1646**

**EPA Fmt. No. 1640-361-01**

**KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN**

See side panel for additional precautions.

---

**PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS**

**Hazard Statements**

**R11** REU-JNAL - Caution Risk of Fire. This product is flammable. Keep out of reach of children. Do not smoke or allow flames near. Do not store near heat, flames or heat sources. Do not mix with other products. Use only as directed.

**H302** REU-JNAL - Harmful if ingested.

**H319** REU-JNAL - Harmful if inhaled.

**H315** REU-JNAL - Causes respiratory irritation.

**H319** REU-JNAL - Causes skin irritation.

**H335** REU-JNAL - May cause respiratory or skin sensitization.

**H335** REU-JNAL - May cause respiratory or skin sensitization.

**H335** REU-JNAL - May cause respiratory or skin sensitization.

---

**SPECIAL HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS**

**BACTERIAL ACTIVITY**: At least 2 to 3 per gallon dilution. REU-JNAL activity may be influenced by other factors such as temperature, pH, and water hardness. REU-JNAL can be used for cleaning purposes, but it is not intended as a disinfectant or mold remover. REU-JNAL is not effective against fungal spores or viruses.

**FUNGAL ACTIVITY**: At least 2 to 3 per gallon dilution. REU-JNAL is effective against fungal spores on hard non-porous surfaces. REU-JNAL is not effective against fungal spores on porous surfaces or in the air. REU-JNAL is not effective against resistant spores or spores that are protected from disinfectants.

---

**Storage and Disposal**

Storage:

Store in a cool, dry place away from heat and direct sunlight. Do not store near or with flammable materials. Do not freeze.

Disposal:

Do not pour into storm drains or wastewater systems. Do not dispose of inappropriately. Do not incinerate. Do not dispose of in the environment. Do not release into the air, water, or soil. Do not dispose of in the ocean.

---

**Cleaning and Disinfection**

For general cleaning and disinfection, use 2 ounces of Reu-Jnal per gallon of water. Apply Reu-Jnal with a sponge, mop, or brush. Do not use on non-porous or non-porous surfaces. Do not use on porous or non-porous surfaces. Do not use on non-porous or non-porous surfaces. Do not use on non-porous or non-porous surfaces. Do not use on non-porous or non-porous surfaces.